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摘要 
内 容 摘 要 
 
为了促进政府引导基金的规范化运作、提高政府引导基金的政策效果，国务





































Enhance the effects of policies of the government leading funds in order to 
promote the standardized operation of the government leading funds, the 
State Council forwarded in October 2008, developed jointly by the NDRC and 
other departments on the Venture Capital Fund specification establishment 
and operation of the guidance. This guidance fully reflects the policy 
objectives of government leading funds, specifies the mode of operation of the 
government leading funds, and puts forward the specific requirements on the 
management, supervision and risk control of government leading fund, 
provides a system of protection for the role of the government leading funds 
operation. 
China's Government establishing a government leading funds have 
important significance for promoting the development of the venture capital 
industry and guiding the direction of investment of social capital. As a policy  
guiding fund, the performance management of the government leading funds 
must reflect the effect of the policy guidance. The Guidance brings forward 
that, the government leading funds will be included in the appraisal system of 
public finance, financial sector and the relevant departments being 
responsible for advancing of the development of venture capital implements 
the supervision and guidance for the established government leading funds, 
establishes an effective performance appraisal system for the government 
leading funds, termly assesses the policy objectives, the effects of policies,and 
the assets of the government leading funds.Therefore, researching the 
government leading funds’ performance evaluation theory and methods, and 
establishing a complete set of government leading fund performance 
evaluation index system, which is a topic of current urgent need to study and 
resolve. 
Thus, being different from the commercialization of the venture capital 
fund performance evaluation, this paper carries on systematic  theoretical 
analysis and practice argument for the government leading funds’ operating 













evaluation value orientation of guidance -based policies, establishes a set of 
the government leading funds’ performance evaluation index system focusing 
on the policy guiding effect, develops a new perspective for the government 
leading funds’ performance evaluation. At the same time, through the 
theoretical analysis of the government leading funds’ performance evaluation, 
we can establish the theoretical foundation of the government leading funds’ 
performance evaluation, which provides a practical solution path for the 
generally troubled fund performance evaluation criteria in the government and 
theinstitutions of venture capita, and guides our government fund research 
with the important theoretical value and practical significance. 
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退出数、本区域内创业投资资本占 GDP 的比重、创业早期企业产值占 GDP 的比
重、在本地备案登记的创业投资企业的增加数、 
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